Priority Alert

WITH DISCOVER VIDEO

Deliver
Emergency
Video Alerts with
DEVOS

Instantly Alert Everyone with Priority Alert
Send live and recorded video to every
computer, TV, and mobile device in your
organization. Integrate video messages with
your existing security system.
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DISCOVER PRIORITY ALERT
With the Discover video Priority Alert system you can
instantaneously send out video messages to everyone in your
school, company, hospital, or government agency. The critical
messages can be displayed automatically on computers, TVs,
and even mobile devices. Priority Alerts can zoned so that each
location or group in your organization receives alerts specific to
their circumstance.

How it Works
Using the DEVOS on-premises server or cloud based system you can create
multiple alerts and assign them to specific zones. For example, you can create an
alert for weather, fire, lock-down, and more. A priority alert can be a live video (from
an encoder), stored/recorded video, web page, or just text. You can decide if you
would like the viewer to have the ability to turn it off. You can even configure the
duration of the alert. Alerts can be displayed in full screen mode or a window. Next,
you can add an icon to represent this specific alert.

PRIORITY ALERT LANDING PAGE
Lastly, you have the option of sending this alert to mobile devices uses SMS. Once
finalized the DEVOS system allows testing of each alert to insure they reach the
correct location and group of individuals.
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INTEGRATE WITH SECURITY SYSTEMS
There are a number of options for initiating the priority alerts. The most common is
login into DEVOS and start a specific alert with a mouse click. An alternative is to use a
panic button that connects to computer. The DEVOS system can recognize the signal
from the panic button and start a pre-determined alert. If your organization has another
security system the DEVOS Priority Alert can be used to enhance it. For example the
priority alert notification can be connected to a device with a contact closure. If the
main security system is enabled it could send a signal to the DEVOS system, and in turn
deliver a video based priority alert.

Media Player & Display Options
Digital signage can be displayed using several
different device types.
SignStick: Our most popular digital signage
player, the SignStick is a low-cost, compact,
easy to use device that plugs into any standard
TV monitor via the HDMI port. Once the
SignStick is plugged in, simply connect to
the local Ethernet or Wi-Fi network to start
streaming content from the DEVOS server for
your signage display. The SignStick can play
any content and does not require a continuous
connection—it will continue to display the
locally stored version of your signage content if
the network becomes unavailable.
Smart Phones: Send SMS text message alerts
with video links to any cell phone number.

Discover Video Media Player: The Media
Player allows organizations to deliver full HD
video signage to any TV monitor connected
to the DEVOS system. Each Media Player can
display unique content, allowing for an unlimited
number of digital signs. Like the SignStick it
can display multiple content types, but its more
powerful processor enables it to play more than
one video simultaneously.

Computers: Having the DiscoverVideo Priority
Alert application downloaded to computers
throughout your network allows you to send
alerts that cannot be closed to any computer.

DEVOS Server Options
Many competitors offer video solutions that
are exclusively cloud-based, but the DEVOS
content management system, which serves
as a live streaming server and a central
storage and management hub for all captured
video content, is available in several different
configurations so you can choose which works
best for your company.
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• On premises: Install software on your own server
or the DEVOS Rack Server-16, which supports
over 2,000 simultaneous video viewers.
• Cloud: Fully hosted, expandable storage.
• Hybrid: On premises and cloud.
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PRIORITY ALERT IS EASY
Priority Alert is easy to use and a quick
way to send video a large group of
people.

Benefits of the DEVOS Priority Alert Solution
Simple to Use: With DEVOS you login as
the administrator and use the Priority Alert
step by step configurator to create the alerts.
Every alert can have a unique name, color,
and icon for easy identification.

Secure: DEVOS administrator login is
password protected and can work with
Active Directory. In addition, a the main
Super user can decide which privileges are
given to each administrator.

Flexible: DEVOS provides a wide variety
of options for each alert. They can be live
or recorded video, web page, or text. In
addition, you have the option of sending them
to computers, TVs, or mobile devices (or any
combination).

Many uses in one system: Not only can
DEVOS be used for Priority Alert, but also
digital signage, live TV distribution (IPTV),
lecture/classroom capture, event/morning
announcement delivery, and more.

Integrated with Digital Signage: An
advantage of using the award winning
DEVOS system is that it includes both
Priority Alert and Digital Signage. Just add
a SignStick media player to each TV and you
can send alerts to any and all TVs within your
organization.
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Tech Support: Discover Video provides
telephone & email support for your DEVOS
signage system. Our team can train your
employees and diagnose/fix any problems.
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What else can you do with DEVOS?

Stream Live
Events

IPTV
Broadcasting

Lecture
Capture

Morning
Announcements

Corporate Town
Hall Meetings

Professional
Development

Employee Onboarding

Secure Online
Training

Webinars/
Presentations

Priority Alert is used for emergencies, but also to display live
or VoD videos, web pages, and messages on one, some, or all
desktops and signage displays for any purpose. Use Priority
Alert for live “Morning Announcements”, “Executive Broadcast”
and “Breaking News”.
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